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Fernox IOS Water Test App Device Permissions  
App Store Link - https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/fernox-water-quality-test/id1450368570  
 
Enabled IOS Provisioning Profile Capabilities: 
AutoFill Credential Provider, Game Center, In-App Purchase, Push Notifications.  
 
The Game Center and In-App Purchase functions are currently not active within the app and 
will have no impact on your users, functionality or future app features. 
 
In-App Requested Permissions: 
 
AutoFill Credential Provider 
The credentials provider works in tandem with the devices keychain access to safely store 
the email address and password logging into the application. Thereby meaning if the user’s 
needs to log into the app again in future or the matching web portal (fernoxwqt.com), then 
the details can pre-populate. 
 
Push Notifications (Optional) 
The user can choose to receive push notifications for their given samples. Push notifications 
are only triggered on 3 events: 

• Postal sample received by the laboratory 
• Postal sample finished testing and has passed 
• Postal sample finished testing and has failed 
• Postal sample not received after 2 weeks of digital app submission 

 
The new Express Inhibitor Test does not have any push notification functions enabled. 
 
Location (Optional) 
Upon opening either a ‘New Express Inhibitor Test’ or ‘Add Water Test’ form, the user will 
be prompted to enable location services. We recommend the user accepts the ‘While using 
the app’ option. This will greatly expand the security and reporting functionality higher level 
manager users will have over the users submitting the samples within the organisation. 
 
Camera 
As the Fernox Water Test app uses QR code scanning as part of the postal water testing 
products, as well as QR/barcode scanning for boiler serial numbers on the postal water 
testing and Express Inhibitor Test, the camera functionality is needed.  
 
Express Inhibitor Test can be submitted without the use of the camera for the boiler serial 
number; however, we recommend using the QR/barcodes provided by the boiler 
manufacturers to avoid potential errors with manual data entry. 
 
The camera permission does not access the devices gallery photos or other saved files. 


